Aluminum but not iron treatment induces pro-oxidant events in the rat brain.
In an attempt to delineate the capacity of aluminum (Al) to promote pro-oxidant events, several indices of oxidative stress have been determined in brains and livers of rats exposed to an Al salt, either alone or in combination with an iron (Fe) compound. Treatment with Al over a 3-wk period increased both cortical levels of glutathione (GSH) and the rates of generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Dosing with an Fe compound resulted in no parallel changes, and concurrent exposure to Fe together with Al prevented these elevations. Both Fe and Al dosing elevated glutamine synthetase activity in the cortex. Levels of creatine kinase, another enzyme susceptible to oxidative stress, were also elevated in cortices of Al-treated rats. These data are in contrast to the changes found in liver fractions where exposure to Fe greatly enhanced hepatic pro-oxidant events as judged by changes in all three of the test indices used. Concurrent treatment with Al did not potentiate the pro-oxidant effects of Fe in liver. Al treatment had very minor effects on hepatic parameters of oxidative events. The results suggest that the presence of Al may exert deleterious pro-oxidant changes within the brain, which may be related to induction of oxidant species. These changes are tissue-specific and appear to be independent of any promotion of pro-oxidant status induced by exogenous Fe.